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Abstract: It is common practice, in the production of photovoltaic energy to only use the south-
exposed roof surface of a building, in order to achieve the maximum production of solar energy
while lowering the costs of the energy and the solar technologies. However, using the south-exposed
surface of a roof only allows a small quota of the energy demand to be covered. Roof surfaces
oriented in other directions could also be used to better cover the energy load profile. The aim of
this work is to investigate the benefits, in terms of costs, self-sufficiency and self-consumption, of
roof integrated photovoltaic technologies on residential buildings with different orientations. A
cost-optimal analysis has been carried out taking into account the economic incentives for a collective
self-consumer configuration. It has emerged, from this analysis, that the better the orientation is, the
higher the energy security and the lower the energy costs and those for the installation of photovoltaic
technologies. In general, the use of south-facing and north-facing roof surfaces for solar energy
production has both economic and energy benefits. The self-sufficiency index can on average be
increased by 8.5% through the use of photovoltaic installations in two directions on gable roofs, and
the maximum level that can be achieved was on average 41.8, 41.5 and 35.7% for small, medium
and large condominiums, respectively. Therefore, it could be convenient to exploit all the potential
orientations of photovoltaic panels in cities to improve energy security and to provide significant
economic benefits for the residential users.

Keywords: building rooftops; solar photovoltaic technologies; self-sufficiency; collective
self-consumption; cost-benefits; residential buildings; geographic information system

1. Introduction

The energy transition toward more sustainable and resilient energy management,
through the use of renewable energy sources, has become one of the principal challenges
of cities today [1–3]. In densely built cities, the only renewable energy source that can
be exploited is often solar energy [4]. North-facing roof areas are usually excluded from
roof integrated photovoltaic (PV) technologies in the analysis of the technical potential [5].
Moreover, the various criteria used to evaluate the suitability of roofs can lead to sig-
nificantly different results [6]. Geographic information systems (GISs) are tools that are
commonly used to evaluate the PV potential, and they are able to investigate the solar
potential from the building scale to the city scale [7–12]. One of the limits to the promotion
of solar technologies is related to the investment costs [13,14]. With the introduction of the
concept of energy community, it is possible to promote the use of PV technologies as a col-
lective self-consumption means as it reduces the investment and energy costs [15]. Italian
legislation has recently introduced two configurations for sharing renewable electricity:
the collective self-consumer configuration and the renewable energy community one. Eco-
nomic incentives have been introduced for the promotion of energy communities, and have
also been extended to the installation of such technologies as storage systems [16]. Benefits
are obtained from the establishment of energy communities, not only due to the smaller
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amount of energy that is taken from the grid, but also to the amount of energy that can
be produced and consumed simultaneously at the local level. Through the configuration
of a collective self-consumer, these incentives can promote the use of solar technologies
in cities. Two indicators that are used to investigate the technical-economic feasibility of
an energy community are the self-consumption index (SCI) and the self-sufficiency index
(SSI) [16–18]. In this work, these indicators have been used to assess the balance between
electrical consumption and PV production.

1.1. Research Gap

For many years, studies that have investigated solar energy in cities have usually
only considered the south-facing roof surfaces of buildings for producing energy from PV
technologies [13,19–24]. Since the only renewable energy source available in densely built
cities is usually solar energy, there is a need to exploit the full potential of a roof, but the
question is whether this is convenient from an economic point of view.

There are relatively few studies regarding the use of different orientations for the
production of energy from PV panels. Azaioud et al. [25] investigated the benefits of
PV installations using different orientations, and not only the southern (S) one. They
confirmed that energy benefits can be achieved, such as the reduction of the electricity peak
and improvements to the SCI and SSI, by resorting to multiple orientations. In [26], the
authors analyzed the combination of East (E) and West (W) orientations for PV production
with respect to the S one. The authors found that it is possible to reach a higher level of
self-consumption and a greater degree of self-sufficiency for an E-W orientation, while
the electricity costs are lower for E-W and SE-SW combinations. Lahnaoui et al. [27]
confirmed that since the optimum PV orientation depends to a great extent on the hourly
load profile of the users, the best solution is not always the use of South-exposed roof
surfaces. Mainzer et al. [28] analyzed the PV potential for residential users, taking into
account a quota of north-facing roof areas that did not reduce the technical potential (even
though the yield from these surfaces is lower). In [29], the authors evaluated the share of
solar radiation from differently oriented surfaces. They found, regarding their seasonal
analysis, that the north-facing surface had higher daily average solar radiation energy
than the south-facing plane. Collectively, these studies outline a potential for the use of
non-south oriented surfaces.

1.2. Research Objective

This work critically examines not only the energy benefits of using different orienta-
tions for PV technologies, but also investigates the economic costs. It provides new insights
into the optimization of the costs and self-sufficiency of roof integrated PV technologies
on residential buildings by using multiple orientations of roofs, and it has found, thanks
to the economic incentives for collective self-consumer configurations [16], that it is possi-
ble to promote the use of PV technologies with low energy costs and a high level of the
self-sufficiency index (SSI).

The research focuses on whether energy and economic benefits can be achieved by
using two directions for PV installation on gable roofs for residential users configured as
collective-self consumers. The presented methodology was applied to the city of Turin,
Italy. In this city, only the roof areas with a predominantly south facing orientation (i.e.,
better-exposed roof surfaces) have generally been used for PV production. Given that the
only renewable source that can be exploited is solar energy, this paper investigates whether
it is possible to improve energy security and increase self-sufficiency by also using north-
exposed roof surfaces (e.g., north, northeast or northwest facing orientations, considered
as poorly-exposed roof surfaces). The residential sector has been analyzed in this work,
since the hourly load profile is compatible with PV production. Seven residential buildings
have been investigated and the impact of the use of two directions for PV installation has
been evaluated considering and not considering the space cooling load.
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The remaining part of the paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 describes the input
data and the methodology used to investigate the PV potential and hourly load profile;
Section 3 presents the case study and the residential buildings selected for the analysis; the
main findings on SCI, SSI and a cost-optimal analysis are highlighted in Section 4; and the
last two sections are dedicated to the discussion, conclusion and future developments.

2. Materials and Methods

This section shows the procedure that was used to assess the energy productivity
from solar technologies (Section 2.1), the models used to quantify the hourly load profile
of residential buildings (Section 2.2) and the cost-optimal analysis applied to identify the
optimal configuration of PV technologies, in terms of costs and self-sufficiency (Section 2.3).
The main phases of this work were:

• The processing of input data: the solar PV potential and the annual load profiles with
hourly resolution were assessed for seven typical residential users through the use of
GIS tools and the PVGIS portal.

• An assessment of the energy balance and the energy performance through two indica-
tors: the SCI and SSI.

• Different scenarios were investigated for the cost-optimal analysis considering invest-
ment costs and energy costs. The economic incentive for the ‘collective self-consumer’
configuration was taken into account. Such a configuration considers producing
renewable electricity for the residents’ own consumption and storing or selling the
overproduced amount to the grid.

2.1. Solar Photovoltaic Potential

This section shows the methodology used to assess the energy productivity from solar
technologies (photovoltaic modules) at an urban level using GIS tools and the PVGIS portal
(https://re.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pvg_tools/en/#PVP (accessed on June 2021)). The solar PV
potential of roofs was quantified at a building level for a neighborhood in the city of Turin
by analyzing the available roof area, taking into account several criteria [8,30–33]: the shape
of the roof (i.e., area and slope), the presence of disturbing elements, the roof orientation,
the quota of solar radiation, as a function of the local climate conditions, and the built
environment, energy and environmental regulations, heritage and aesthetic criteria.

With the support of GIS tools–ArcGIS 10.7 (ESRI) was used in this work–the geometri-
cal characteristics of residential buildings and the shape of the roofs were assessed using
the footprint area (from the Municipal Technical Map of the city of Turin) and a Digital
Surface Model (DSM), which represents the earth’s surface and includes buildings and
vegetation. The average slope of the roofing elements of the buildings was calculated
with the ‘Slope’ tool. The disturbing elements (i.e., dormers and antennas) were identified
using the ‘Zonal Statistics’ tool, which calculates statistic values of raster data for each
roof surface. The disturbance percentage of each roof was identified from the standard
deviation using orthophotos, an annual solar radiation analysis and a hillshade analysis.
The orientation of the roofs was analyzed using two tools:

• The ‘Aspect’ tool, which uses the DSM as input data and is able to identify the
downslope direction. The simulation times vary according to the accuracy of the
DSM, and the times are quite long, for a DSM of 0.5 m (high precision level), to do a
city-scale analysis. However, it is possible to reduce the times by using a DSM of 5
m (medium precision level), but the results are obviously less accurate. The output
values range from 0◦ to 360◦, where 0◦ and 360◦ correspond to the North direction
and 180◦ to the South direction (flat areas with no downslope direction are given a
value of −1). In this work, the outputs were processed and the roof surfaces were
classified according to the orientation.

• The ‘Calculate Polygon Main Angle’ tool, which uses a footprint area as input data.
This tool is able to calculate the dominant angles of input buildings and assign a value
to them. In this case, the simulation times are much shorter than those of the ‘Aspect’

https://re.jrc.ec.europa.eu/pvg_tools/en/#PVP
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tool, because it only returns the prevailing orientation. It is good practice to choose
the correct tool, depending on the type of data that are needed, to optimize and make
the methodology easily applicable. In this work, both tools were used to evaluate the
exposed surface of the roof.

The annual, monthly and hourly solar radiation values were calculated at a building
level with ArcGIS using the ‘Area Solar Radiation’ tool (‘Points solar radiation’ is a similar
tool) to establish the solar PV potential. In this work, input data of different accuracy levels
were considered in order to evaluate the simulation precision and the simulation time.
The urban built environment was assessed using two DSMs with different accuracies: the
first one was less accurate, with a precision of 5 m (duration of the simulation time for a
block of buildings with a dimension of 150 m × 150 m: 7 s), while the other one was more
accurate, with a precision of 0.5 m (duration of the simulation time for a block of buildings:
25 s). The local climate radiation refers to two parameters: (i) the atmospheric transparency
assessed according to the linke turbidity factor (τ, -), elaborated using Meteonorm software
(https://meteonorm.com/en/ (accessed on April 2021)); (ii) the ratio of diffuse radiation to
global radiation (ω, -), released from the PVGIS portal (https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/pvgis
(accessed on June 2021)). The solar analysis was performed for a whole year at a monthly
interval (the year 2016 was considered a typical meteorological year according to the period
from 2010 to 2020 [18]). The solar analysis considered three different models of sun and
sky more or less precise in terms of time periods: with annual, seasonal (three intervals)
and monthly characteristics. Table 1 shows the solar radiation parameters for these three
levels of analysis according to the year 2016. For the simulations the ‘Area solar radiation’
tool of ArcGIS was used with the following parameters: 8 zenith divisions, 8 azimuth
divisions and a ‘Standard overcast sky’ for the diffuse model (i.e., diffuse radiation varies
with zenith angle).

Table 1. Sun and sky data to evaluate the solar energy radiation (year 2016—Turin, Italy).

Months
Monthly Analysis Seasonal Analysis Annual Analysis

ω τ ω τ ω τ

January 0.58 0.29
0.58 0.32

0.54 0.47

February 0.68 0.31

December 0.48 0.35

March 0.69 0.44

0.57 0.47
April 0.63 0.51

May 0.60 0.53

September 0.41 0.57

October 0.42 0.51

November 0.65 0.28

June 0.58 0.54
0.44 0.60July 0.39 0.62

August 0.35 0.63

Figure 1 shows the annual solar radiation (kWh/m2/year) obtained at a block of
building scale using a DSM with a precision of 5 m and annual average radiation parameters
(one simulation to analyze the whole year, with a monthly interval output), and using a
DSM with a precision of 0.5 m and monthly average sun and sky data (12 simulations to
analyze the whole year, one per month). In this type of analysis, the more accurate the
input data, i.e., DSM of 0.5 m and monthly sky and sun data, the better the results describe
the real conditions. In Figure 1 the average numerical value of annual solar radiation
incident on the roof of the buildings has been represented. The accuracy of the outputs was
improved by using more accurate input data (Figure 1b). It is possible to observe that with

https://meteonorm.com/en/
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/pvgis
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a coarser grain (e.g., DSM of 5 m) the sunniest areas are together with areas that receive
less solar radiation, and therefore, for example, roofs are generally less sunny (because the
grid includes not only the roof but also part of the surrounding areas). In general, using a
DSM with low precision and annual parameters, simulations are less accurate and tended
to underestimate the solar radiation values (especially during the summer months).
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These solar radiation data processed in ArcGIS were compared with the data devel-
oped from the PVGIS portal and with data recorded by a weather station located in the
city of Turin. Figure 2 compares the monthly horizontal irradiation data (kWh/m2/month)
produced using different input data and different types of simulation and tools (ArcGIS vs.
PVGIS). The data indicated in the table show the number of simulations made as a function
of the input data, the simulation times, and the annual mean absolute percentage error
(MAPE). The MAPE was calculated using as reference data the more accurate simulations
made with the DSM of 0.5 m and monthly sun and sky data. The ArcGIS simulations, made
with monthly climatic data (12 simulations), showed a higher monthly variation than those
made with the seasonal (three simulations) or annual (one simulation) sun and sky data.

The solar irradiation values resulting by the 0.5 m DSM were higher than those of the
5 m DSM. The data developed from PVGIS were sufficiently accurate, compared with the
ArcGIS results. The MAPE shows that the PVGIS results are reasonably accurate with a
MAPE of 11%.

In summary, the simulations made in ArcGIS allowed more accurate results to be
obtained with higher solar irradiation values during the summer and lower ones during
the winter. This is because the analysis was performed considering the monthly climatic
conditions and the real characteristics of the territory with a very high precision (DSM of
0.5 m). Less accurate data were obtained from the simulations that used seasonal/annual
climatic conditions (without monthly variation), PVGIS data (which refers to solar energy
models and data from weather stations) and weather station measurements (with climatic
data records referring to a single point on the territory).

Subsequently, an analysis was carried out to evaluate the solar radiation according to
the different orientations and inclinations of the rooftop of the buildings in Turin. Figure 3
shows an example of the comparison of the monthly solar radiation (kWh/m2/month)
considering four orientations: SE, with an azimuth of −60◦ (Figure 3a), SW, with an
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azimuth of +30◦ (Figure 3b), NW, with an azimuth of +120◦ (Figure 3c), and NE, with an
azimuth of −150◦ (Figure 3d).
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These are the typical orientations of buildings in Turin. The monthly data produced
using DSMs of 0.5 and 5 m and monthly radiation parameters were compared with data
developed from the PVGIS portal. The annual relative error (RE) in the graphs is indicated
to compare the PVGIS data with ArcGIS data.

In general, it can be observed a more significant difference between the months using
the monthly sun and sky data. Furthermore, depending on the orientation, the solar
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radiation values are greater, with azimuths of +30◦ and −60◦, and this trend is obtained for
all the analyses. PVGIS data are able to capture the differences as a function of orientations
and are reasonably accurate, although are less sensitive to monthly variation. However,
compared PVGIS data to the data processed using ArcGIS tools, have an average relative
error of ±20%.

Therefore, several methods and tools of various degrees of accuracy that can be used
to evaluate the solar PV potential of roofs are available. The simulation times and data
processing times of ArcGIS are quite high, depending on the extent of the analyzed area and
on the accuracy of the input data (i.e., DSM precision and radiation parameters). Processing
with PVGIS is fast and simple, and it is possible to collect both hourly solar radiation and
PV performance values.

One of the main strengths of ArcGIS tools is that they provide outputs which describe
the real conditions on a city scale with greater accuracy with respect to other tools, such as
PVGIS. The only real weakness is that, in carrying out this type of analysis, the more precise
the input data are (a DSM of 0.5 m and monthly climatic conditions), the more expensive
the data processing is and the longer the time required for simulations, and especially for
processing the outputs, is, too. The results presented in this section refer to a small area of
the city of Turin (with a dimension of 150 m × 150 m), if the analysis was carried out for
the whole city, the collection and processing of the data would have required a significant
effort. This is the main reason why other tools such as PVGIS are often used. They have
limitations in terms of the correctness of the data, but are still reasonably accurate and the
processing is very simple and fast. As for the data from weather stations, they are real
data measured at a specific point in the territory, therefore, depending on the location of
the weather station, very different results may be obtained. This can significantly affect
city-scale analyses.

In this work, ArcGIS tools were used to accurately describe each surface of the urban
environments, and the resulting characteristics were used as input data in PVGIS. Then,
hourly data processed from the PVGIS portal were considered accurate enough to perform
the analysis. A georeferenced database was created in this work, using GIS tools, in order
to evaluate the rooftop area that could be used for the installation of PV technologies,
considering different orientations, inclinations and the presence of disturbing elements
on the roofs. The analysis was performed on seven residential buildings located in a
neighborhood in Turin.

Since the energy production with the PVGIS portal is considered sufficiently accurate,
the hourly solar PV potential was quantified for one year using this portal, considering an
inclination of PV modules of 25◦. For these simulations, polycrystalline silicon modules
were used with a module energy conversion efficiency in standard test conditions of
26.7% ± 0.5 [34]; PVGIS calculates the efficiency variation according to solar radiation
intensity and spectrum, module temperature and wind speed. Moreover, PVGIS considers
also an average value of 14% of energy losses by the cables and the inverter, and due to
dirt and snow on the modules. Different scenarios were investigated, according to the
maximum installable power for each roof, to identify the optimal dimension of PV modules.

2.2. Hourly Load Profile

This section shows details of the methodology that was used to assess the hourly load
profile of residential buildings. The energy consumption is composed of: electricity for
light and appliances, electricity for space cooling, and electricity for condominium utilities
(i.e., elevators).

2.2.1. Electricity for Light and Appliances

The hourly electricity consumptions for light and appliances of the residential users
were calculated considering monthly electrical data measured for two consecutive years
(2016 and 2017) for over 100 residential buildings located in a neighborhood in Turin [18].
The normal distributions were investigated in order to evaluate the frequency distribution
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of the annual consumption of the residential users for the year 2016. Two statistical
tests were run in conjunction with the distributions to observe the trend of the annual
consumption of the buildings and to discard any anomalous data: the Kolmogorov-Smirnov
(KS) and chi-squared (χ2) tests.

Figure 4 shows the normal distribution of the annual measured data of 107 residential
users analyzed for the year 2016, and both KS and χ2 were verified. The median annual
electricity consumption in this neighborhood is 1917 kWh/user/year, and two types of
residential consumers were identified: low-consumer with 1652 kWh/user/year (median
minus the standard deviation) and high-consumer with 2182 kWh/user/year (median
plus the standard deviation). In this work, the number of users in each building being
known, it was possible to quantify the total electrical consumption for low-consumption
and high-consumption users.
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Figure 4. Distribution of the annual electrical consumption of 107 residential users for the year 2016.

The seasonal hourly profile was identified using the hourly profiles of some typical
days in the winter, spring, summer and autumn periods as a reference, and distinguishing
between working and non-working days. The hourly profiles refer to over 400 fami-
lies in the Piedmont Region with 2.15 components per family [35]. Therefore, from the
monthly measured data, and the hourly profiles for one year being known, it was possi-
ble to calculate the hourly electricity for light and appliances for the year 2016 for each
residential building.

2.2.2. Electricity for Space Cooling

The hourly electricity for space cooling of the residential buildings was quantified
by applying a GIS-based engineering model. This model is a dynamic thermal balance of
buildings that was adapted to a neighborhood scale. This GIS-based model is a lumped
parameter model, based on three thermodynamic systems: the opaque envelope, the
glazing components, and the inside part of the building (internal structures, air, occupants
and furniture) [36]. The model was validated, according to a previous work [37], through a
comparison of the results, using the CitySim tool and the ISO 52016 standard [38].

Figure 5 shows an example of the hourly cooling demands for the five typical summer
days, simulated for two residential buildings in the neighborhood analyzed in this work.
It can be observed that the hourly cooling profiles (continuous line) have a similar trend
related to the solar irradiation (dashed line). The results of the GIS-based model and the
CitySim tool are very close to each other. However, the hourly ISO 52016 method simulates
a higher consumption than the other two tools, especially for May and September. The
daily absolute relative error for these selected days, according to the CitySim data, is on
average 14% (median 7%).
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(in red), the CitySim tool (in green) and the hourly method according to ISO 52016 (in blue), on the secondary axis the solar
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Figure 6 shows the daily energy demand for space cooling of the two buildings
described in Figure 5. As expected, the daily energy demand (kWh/day) increases as the
daily external air temperature increases. However, as these models are tools that are used
to perform simulations at a district scale, and not at a building scale, a 20% margin of error
is compatible with neighborhood-scale analyses.
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Figure 6. The influence of outdoor air temperature on daily energy demand for space cooling for: (a) residential building
built in 1961–1970 with SW (azimuth +30◦) orientation; (b) residential building built in 1919–1945 with SE (azimuth
−60◦) orientation.

The hourly electricity for space cooling was quantified by assuming an air-to-air
electric heat pump of 35 kW with an energy efficiency ratio (EER) that varies from 6.3
(when the external air temperature is 20 ◦C) to 4.3 (when the outdoor air temperature is
35 ◦C).

According to the EER requirements indicated in Italian Ministerial Decree 26/6/15
“Application of energy performance calculation methods and definition of the prescriptions
and minimum requirements of buildings" (and subsequent amendments and additions),
the correlations between EER and the external air temperature were identified using heat
pumps of 25 and 35 kW, which are typical characteristics of the heat pumps available on
the market (Table 2).
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Table 2. Correlations between EER (considering a load factor of 100%) and the external air tempera-
ture (Tae, ◦C) of a typical air-to-air electric heat pump available on the market.

Heat Pump Power EER Linear Correlation R2

25 kW −0.1616 · Tae + 10.774 0.998

35 kW −0.1356 · Tae + 8.989 0.998

2.2.3. Electricity for Condominium Utilities

In order to calculate the total load of a typical residential building, the electricity
consumption of the condominium was also considered in addition to the electricity con-
sumption for light, appliances and space cooling of the flats. The quota of energy used by
the elevators was quantified for residential users to calculate the electricity consumed for
condominium utilities. In Europe, elevators typically use 3–8% of the overall electricity
consumption of a building [39]. This percentage mainly depends on the type of users and
on the shape of the building (e.g., the number of floors and number of flats) [40,41].

In this work, taking into account the typology of the residential buildings, an average
value of 5.5% was used to quantify the consumption of elevators. Following [42], the daily
demand profile with a one-hour resolution was used to identify the hourly load profile of
the elevators in the residential buildings. The differences in these energy consumptions
between weekdays and holidays are minimal, therefore, only one profile was considered
for the entire week. A typical hourly profile of a residential building is shown in Figure 7.
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2.3. Energy Indexes and Cost-Optimal Analysis

Firstly, the balance between the electrical consumption and PV production was in-
vestigated in order to examine the self-consumption and the self-sufficiency of residential
users utilizing all the potential PV surfaces oriented in different directions. The variables
considered to analyze the energy balance were:

• Total production (TP), which is the local energy production from new renewable
energy source power plants, in our case PV plants;

• Total energy consumption (TC), which is the total energy demand of all the consumers,
according to a collective self-consumer configuration;

• Uncovered demand (UD), which is the share of energy consumption that is not
satisfied by the produced local energy and which must be withdrawn from the na-
tional grid;

• Over-production (OP), which is the share of energy that is not instantly self-consumed
as the produced energy is greater than the energy demand: OP = TP − TC);

• Self-consumption (SC), which is the share of energy instantly self-consumed by each
user (called prosumer) or, in other words, the energy produced that is used locally:
SC = TP − OP or TC − UD or min (TP; TC).
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Self-consumption and self-sufficiency were investigated by two indexes considering
the annual data with an hourly time step calculation: (i) SCI, which is the ratio between SC
and TP; (ii) and SSI, which is the ratio between SC and TC.

Secondly, a cost-optimal analysis was performed to optimize the costs and self-
sufficiency of roof integrated PV technologies on residential buildings, taking into account
the economic incentives for the collective self-consumer configuration [16,18]. The global
cost (CG) of the cost-optimal analysis was calculated for different PV configurations accord-
ing to Equation (1). In this work, the cost-optimal analysis was performed considering a
period of 20 years.

CG = CI + ∑τ

i=1

(
CE,i·Rd(i)

)
(1)

where:

• CI is the initial investment cost, and in this work it refers to a cost of PV installation
equal to (https://www.solareb2b.it/documenti/ (accessed on March 2021), in Italian):

- 1000 €/kWp, if the installed PV power (P) > 20 kW;
- 1600 €/kWp, if 6 kW ≤ P ≤ 20 kW;
- 2000 €/kWp, if P < 6 kW.

• CE,i is the annual energy cost at year i, and it was calculated taking in account all
the expenses for the energy taken from the grid (i.e., UD), as well as all the revenues
generated by the sale of the energy to the grid (i.e., SC and OP). The average cost of
the electricity taken from the grid was 0.22 €/kWh for residential users and it was
applied to the UD share to calculate the expenses. The revenues were calculated
considering the economic incentive for the collective self-consumer configuration in a
condominium, which lasts 20 years, and were described as follows:

- +0.10956 €/kWh to be applied to the SC share;
- +0.1 €/kWh to be applied to the OP share.

• Rd(i) is the discount factor at year i was considered and is equal to the 2%.

3. Case Study

The methodology presented in Section 2 was applied to seven typical residential
buildings with different dimensions and orientations located in a neighborhood in Turin,
Italy. The climate is continental and temperate, with 2648 ◦C heating degree days at 20 ◦C
and 84 ◦C cooling degree days at 26 ◦C mainly concentrated in June, July and August
(according to the UNI 10349-3:2016 Standard). About 80% of the buildings in the city are
residential, and are mainly large and compact condominiums [32]. The orientation of the
buildings was analyzed with GIS tools using a DSM with a precision of 0.5 m and the
building footprint according to Section 2.1.

Figure 8 shows the roof surfaces (m2) as a function of the orientation, distinguishing
between all the users (i.e., residential, industrial, municipal and tertiary) and residential
users. A large number of the roofs are gable roofs with two prevalent orientations: SE, with
the azimuth of −60◦ (16% of the total roof areas) and SW, with the azimuth of +30◦ (19% of
the total roof areas). The prevalent roof pitch angle of the residential buildings is 25◦ and
ranges from 45◦ to 15◦ for the gable and pitched roofs.

https://www.solareb2b.it/documenti/
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3.1. Selection of the Residential Buildings

About 90% of the buildings in the analyzed neighborhood are compact residential
condominiums, the number of components per family is 2.03 and the average annual
electrical consumption for light and appliances is 1928 kWh/user (according to the data
measured for 2016). Seven condominiums were selected according to their orientations,
dimensions (i.e., small, medium or large condominiums) and the geometrical characteristics
(e.g., roof slope). In Turin, there are about 37,700 residential buildings with gable and
pitched roofs and the slope of the roofs is mainly 25◦, with a standard deviation of 3.77◦.
The seven selected residential buildings have a slope that varies between 23 and 27◦. These
buildings are typical of the building heritage of the historical center of the city. Table 3
shows the main characteristics of the selected buildings:

• Small condominiums with 10 flats per building over 5 floors, and the PV area per
number of flats varies from 18 to 24 m2/flat;

• Medium condominiums with 12 flats per building over 4–5 floors, a total roof area of
about 280 m2 and a PV area of 20 m2/flat;

• Large condominiums with 22 flats per building over 6 floors, a total roof area of about
370 m2 and a PV area of 14 m2/flat.

Table 3. Characteristics of the seven typical residential buildings in the considered area.

Building ID Azimuth Dimension No. of Flats No. of Floors Roof Area Total PV Area * PV Area by
No. of Flats

(◦) (-) (-) (-) (m2) (m2) (m2/Flat)

30
SE = −60; NW = +120

Small 10 5 210 SE = 91; NW = 87 18

91 Medium 12 5 283 SE = 156; NW = 149 20

211 Large 22 6 359 SE = 150; NW = 144 14

140
SW = +30; NE = −150

Small 10 5 285 SW = 122; NE = 120 24

258 Medium 12 5 280 SW = 125; NE = 113 20

199 Large 22 6 379 SW = 150; NE = 172 14

153 SE = −45; NW = +135 Medium 12 4 275 SE = 104; NW = 130 20

* The total photovoltaic (PV) area considers a presence of disturbing elements equal to 15% of the roof area.

The PV area per number of flats is an interesting indicator to describe the maximum
PV potential for each family.

3.2. Electrical Consumption and Photovoltaic Potential

As mentioned in Section 2.2, the hourly load profile takes into account the quota for
light and appliances, the quota for space cooling, and the quota for condominium utilities.
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Two types of residential consumers were investigated regarding the electricity for light
and appliances: a low-consumer with 1652 kWh/user/year and a high-consumer with
2182 kWh/user/year. The electricity for space cooling was quantified for each building by
applying the GIS-based engineering model taking into account the local climate conditions
for the year 2016. The electricity for condominium utilities was quantified considering that
the elevator uses 5.5% of the overall electricity consumption of the condominium.

Figure 9 shows the hourly profiles of the total load, distinguishing between low-level
consumers and high-level consumers, and the total PV production distinguishing between
the two orientations for 12 typical days, each of which is representative of a specific month
for the year 2016. It can be observed that in all the cases analyzed, the PV production on the
South and North orientations allows to produce energy for more hours during the day and
this allows to increase generally self-consumption and energy self-sufficiency. The typical
profile of the residential user is compatible with the PV production one, even if the higher
consumptions of the residential user are during the evening. Then, it could be useful to
consider both rooftop orientations, especially for the roof with SE-NW orientations with
higher PV production in the afternoon.
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orientation, (c) large condominium with SE −60◦ orientation, (d) small condominium with SW +30◦ orientation, (e) medium
condominium with SW +30◦ orientation, (f) large condominium with SW +30◦ orientation, (g) medium condominium with
SE −45◦ orientation.

Regarding the hourly load, the electricity consumption from October to April is for
light, appliances and elevators with an adding quota from May to September due to space
cooling consumption. The space cooling consumption allows to reach higher levels of
energy self-consumption and self-sufficiency in the summer months. Thanks to the low
consumption of the residential users, these consumers are suitable for a spread production
of low-power PV systems.
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3.3. Scenarios

The electrical consumption and the PV production being known, several scenarios
were analyzed. The results of this analysis depend on the typical energy demand of the
residential users with a higher consumption during the evening. Different levels of PV
production were investigated using the south-facing roof area (SE −60◦, SW +30◦ or SE
−45◦) plus a quota of the north-facing roof area (NW +120◦, NE −150◦ or NW +135◦) that
varied from 0 to 100%. Four electricity consumption scenarios were investigated:

• Scenario 1 (S1), which only considers electricity for light and appliances of a typical
low-consumer and condominium utilities as the load (S1);

• Scenario 2 (S2), which only considers electricity for light and appliances of a typical
high-consumer and condominium utilities as the load (S2);

• Scenario 3 (S3), which considers electricity for light and appliances of a typical low-
consumer, condominium utilities and space cooling consumption as loads (S3);

• Scenario 4 (S4), which considers electricity for light and appliances of a typical high-
consumer, condominium utilities and space cooling consumption as loads (S4).

Table 4 describes the electricity consumption, at a building level, for the year 2016
for the four scenarios and the PV power installed with reference to different percentages
of used North-facing surfaces. As expected, large condominiums have a higher annual
consumption (ID 211 and ID 199) and the number of installable PV panels is also greater
than that of small condominiums, given that a higher roof area is available (see Table 3).
The maximum PV power that can be installed over two orientations of roofs varies from
22 kW for small condominiums to 40 kW for large condominiums. The quota of solar
energy that can be produced from PV technologies was quantified, for the year 2016, using
the PVGIS portal. Crystalline silicon modules with an efficiency of 26.7% in standard test
conditions, energy losses of 14%, and an average inclination of 25◦ were considered.

Table 4. Electricity consumption and PV power at a building level for different scenarios.

Building
ID

Electricity (kWh/Building/Year) PV Power, 100% of South + 0–100% of North Roof Area (kW)
S1 S2 S3 S4 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

30 17,429 23,017 20,982 26,570 11 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

91 20,914 27,621 25,007 31,714 16 17 19 20 22 23 24 26 27 29 30

211 38,343 50,638 44,401 56,696 20 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 34 36 38

140 17,429 23,017 20,883 26,472 15 17 18 20 21 23 24 26 27 29 30

258 20,914 27,621 24,747 31,454 16 17 18 20 21 23 24 26 27 28 30

199 38,343 50,638 44,851 57,147 19 21 23 25 27 30 32 34 36 38 40

153 20,655 27,012 24,065 30,422 13 15 16 18 19 21 23 24 26 28 29

Starting from these data, SCI and SSI were performed, changing the building dimen-
sions and roof orientations, in order to evaluate how energy security can be improved. The
economic benefits were quantified, at a building level, by applying the cost-optimal model,
taking into account the existing incentives for the collective self-consumer configuration.

4. Results

This section shows the main findings of the SCI, SSI and cost-optimal analyses. Dif-
ferent values of SCI and SSI were investigated, according to the orientations, dimensions
and PV productions of the residential buildings. The energy and economic benefits were
quantified through a cost-optimal analysis considering a period of 20 years.

4.1. Self-Sufficiency and Self-Consumption Indexes

The first set of analyses examined the impact of the use of two directions for PV
installation on SCI and SSI. These two indexes were calculated with hourly details for the
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year 2016. The results obtained from this first analysis are presented in Figure 10. For the
roof North-facing surfaces, different scenarios were considered, using various percentages
of surfaces occupied by PV modules from 0 to 100%. It can be seen that the residential
buildings with low-consumers can achieve higher values of SSI and SCI than those with
high-consumers. The building orientation affects both indexes, especially the SCI. For
example, the maximum achievable SCI for small condominiums, according to S2, is 57%
for the building with SE orientation (azimuth of −60◦) and 53% for the building with SW
orientation (azimuth of +30◦). These values become 66% and 61% when considering high-
level consumers and the consumption for space cooling (S4). The maximum SSI values
are 42 and 44% for S2 and 39 and 42% for S4. The variation in the SCI indicator is greater
than in SSI. In addition, buildings with SW orientation (azimuth of +30◦) have higher SSI
values for buildings with the same SCI. This phenomenon is particularly evident for large
condominiums (Figure 10). As far as the building dimension is concerned, it is possible
to confirm that small condominiums can achieve higher SSI levels than large ones and,
inversely, have lower SCI values, since the SC share is lower than large condominiums that
have a higher consumption. In general, increasing the amount of installed PV increases SSI,
but at the same time lower SCI values can be seen. This is due to the fact that no storage
systems were hypothesized in this study. In fact, it is possible to increase the installed
PV power, through the use of storage systems, thereby improving not only SSI but also
SCI [18].
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Figure 10. Analysis of SCI and SSI for condominiums with different dimensions and orientations distinguishing between
(a) low-level consumers with an electricity consumption of 1652 kWh/user/year and (b) and high-level consumers with an
electricity consumption of 2182 kWh/user/year.

4.2. Cost-Optimal Analysis

The second part of this section shows the results of the cost-optimal analysis that was
performed considering a period of 20 years. The initial investment cost was calculated
according to the PV installation costs. This cost varies as a function of the installed PV
power (P). In our case, the costs that were applied are: 1600 €/kWp for 6 kW ≤ P ≤ 20 kW
and 1000 €/kWp for P > 20 kW. The annual energy cost was calculated considering the
UD expenses and the SC and OP revenues to which they have been applied the economic
incentives that last 20 years.

Figures 11 and 12 show the SSI values as a function of the global cost per flat, con-
sidering different levels of installed PV power and electricity consumption for low-level
consumers (S1 and S3) and high-level consumers (S2 and S4).
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In general, as the share of installed PV increases, the SSI indicator increases. The
question is whether it is also convenient, in terms of costs, to use two rooftop orientations
for the production of solar energy. The size of the PV panels influences the results of the
cost-analysis to a great extent. In fact, it is possible to observe that for a lower P than 20 kW,
the costs are higher than for a higher P of 20 kW. The use of the north-facing roof surface
is always convenient, from an economic point of view, for a higher P of 20 kW, with an
improvement in energy self-sufficiency. Instead, the use of the north-facing roof surface is
convenient for a lower P than 20 kW, where the cost of PV installation is 1600 €/kWp more
than in the other case, if about 15% of the total surface is used. This percentage varies as a
function of the type of electrical consumption (S1, S2, S3 or S4) and of the dimension and
orientation of the condominiums. It is possible to observe from Figure 11 that:

• Slightly higher SSI values are achieved for low-level consumers (1652 kWh/user/year),
with a lower global cost than for high-level consumers. Small condominiums reach
the highest levels of energy self-sufficiency, and the maximum SSI is 39% for a P equal
to 22 kW for the well-oriented building (SW +30◦, ID30). Moreover, the quota of PV
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per flat affects the energy self-sufficiency; the higher the quota of PV expressed as
m2/flat is, the more SSI increases.

• It is always convenient to install PV for large condominiums, and when using 100% of
the North-facing roof surface, a maximum SSI of 34–36% is achieved for a P of 38–40
kW.

• The global cost per flat varies from 3600 to 1850 €/flat for low electricity consumption
and from 4900 to 2900 €/flat for high electricity consumption.

Similar trends to those described in Figure 11 can be observed when taking into
account the total electricity consumption (S3 and S4). It has emerged, from Figure 12, that
the global costs are higher whenever space cooling is considered, and the cost of energy in
fact increases, but higher SSI values can also be achieved in this scenario.

In summary, these results show that the better the orientation is, the higher the
energy self-sufficiency and the lower the energy costs and those for the installation of
photovoltaic technologies. Table 5 summarizes the main results obtained from the energy
and economic analysis using one and two PV orientations according to scenarios S3 and S4.
Small condominiums reach higher values of SSI, but have lower values of SCI than large
condominiums. The costs for PV installation are lower if two rooftop orientations are used
instead of one, thanks to the quota of installed P (1600 €/kWp for 6 kW ≤ P ≤ 20 kW and
1000 €/kWp for P > 20 kW). It can be concluded that SSI on average increases by 8.5% for
the use of two PV orientations (100% of the south-area and 100% of the north-area).

Table 5. Energy and economic analysis using one and two rooftop PV orientations according to scenarios S3 and S4 (see
Figure 12).

User Building ID
100% South-Area

and 0% North-Area
100% South-Area

and 100% North-Area ∆

SCI (%) SSI (%) P (kW) Global Cost
(€/flat) SCI (%) SSI (%) P (kW) Global Cost

(€/flat) SSI (%)

Low-
consumer

30 57 32 11 4133 44 42 22 2608 10

91 51 34 16 3991 40 43 30 2386 9

211 66 30 20 4129 51 39 38 2809 9

140 53 38 15 3690 34 44 30 2192 6

258 58 36 16 3740 40 43 30 2422 7

199 75 31 19 4021 50 39 40 2870 8

153 57 32 13 3885 70 43 29 2457 11

High-
consumer

30 66 30 11 5468 51 39 22 3774 9

91 60 31 16 5294 47 40 30 3523 9

211 76 27 20 5520 59 36 38 4032 9

140 61 35 15 4927 41 42 30 3298 7

258 68 33 16 5012 47 40 30 3563 7

199 85 28 19 5416 58 36 40 4085 8

153 66 30 13 5151 47 40 29 3550 10

A last future scenario was investigated assuming a constant lower cost for the PV tech-
nologies equal to 1600 €/kWp (independently by the PV power installed). Figures 13 and 14
show the results for the cost-optimal analysis of the scenarios: S1, S2, S3 and S4. It can be
seen that the more buildings have a high consumption, the more convenient it is to use
two rooftop orientations for the PV installation.
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In Figure 13 (as Figure 11), the global cost only refers to the energy consumption for
light, appliances and condominium utilities. As previous emerged, the global cost for
low-level consumers is lower than for high-level consumers and the orientation affects
the convenience of the use of two orientations to a great extent. In fact, it is not always
convenient to use the entire north-facing roof, especially for well-oriented buildings (SW
30◦). The percentage of the north-facing roof that is convenient to use varies according to
the shape of the building (e.g., PV surface/number of flats).

The results of the cost-optimal analysis, considering the energy consumption for space
cooling (S3 and S4) are presented in Figure 14. Again, in this case, the results depend on
the buildings orientation:

• It is almost always convenient to also use the North surfaces for buildings with a
SE-NW oriented roof (more convenient for high-level consumers).

• It is almost never convenient to use the North surfaces for buildings with a SW-NE
oriented roof (always a little more convenient for high-level consumers).
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• With this GIS-based methodology it is possible to perform cost-benefit analyses on an
urban scale but considering the specific characteristics of each single building (as for
the building represented in light blue with a singular rooftop orientation).

Taken together, these results provide important insights into the investigation of
costs and self-sufficiency of roof-integrated PV technologies on residential buildings using
multiple orientations.

5. Discussion

Nowadays, many improvements are being made to the energy efficiency of household
appliances, and thanks to the introduction of energy classes, electricity consumption has
partially decreased. However, it is now necessary to exploit the renewable energy sources
that are available locally.

In this work, a cost-optimal analysis was conducted to compare the economic implica-
tions of the different power levels of PVs installed on rooftops using all their orientations:
south-facing and north-facing. The optimal level of self-sufficiency was identified as a
function of the costs of the PV power installed and of the energy.

The results of this investigation, which took into account a real urban environment,
show that it could be convenient to exploit all the potential rooftop surfaces with PV panels
in high-density cities to considerably improve energy self-sufficiency, as well as to provide
significant economic benefits for the residential users. These findings could contribute
to our understanding to identify the optimum solution for PV systems installation. They
may also provide a basis for the establishment of collective self-consumers and energy
communities in urban environments.

One key finding of this work is that the shape of the building and the roof orientation
influence the availability of solar energy and the energy performance of buildings. How-
ever, not only does the shape of the building significantly affect the availability of solar
energy in urban environments, the urban morphology also does [43–48]. The identification
of the optimal urban context with a high solar energy production, a high energy perfor-
mance and a high energy security will be an important issue for future research. Local
climate conditions also affect the production and consumption of PV energy [49,50], and
this will also be further evaluated. In this work, a city in the North-West of Italy was used
as a case study, but it would be interesting to evaluate how the benefits, in terms of costs
and energy performance, vary for cities located in southern Italy, with its warmer climate
with greater solar radiation intensity.

In a previous work [18], the authors promoted SCI and SSI at building and district
levels using the integration of solar energy with PV-battery systems. From that analysis, it
emerged that it is possible to achieve a higher level of the SCI and the SSI at the district
scale by combining multiple condominiums at a city level. In future investigations, we
will investigate different storage system scenarios in order to reduce the PV-battery size
using roof surfaces with multiple orientations to improve not only the SSI but also the SCI.
In addition, this type of methodology will also be applied at a district scale for two main
reasons: (i) the economic incentives for the configuration of a renewable energy community
are greater than for the collective self-consumer; (ii) the promotion of PV technologies for a
group of buildings can improve energy self-sufficiency at a city level and not just at the
building scale. In this study, residential users were analyzed, whereas further evaluations
will also be performed considering different typologies of user profiles (e.g., municipal
sector, offices, and schools). Another investigation could involve evaluating the energy and
economic benefits of the combined installation of PV and solar thermal technologies [51].

The results of this work refer to the systems losses value of 14%. Since technologies are
constantly evolving, would be interesting to evaluate the impact of other technologies such
as high-efficient inverters. A preliminary analysis was performed considering an efficiency
of 12 and 10% rather than 14%. Table 6 shows the annual PV energy production with
the three energy losses scenarios (i.e., 14, 12, and 10%) for different rooftop orientations.
Independently by rooftop orientations, com-pared to the 14% loss scenario, the energy
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production increases by 2.3–2.4% with the 12% scenario, and by 4.6–4.7% with 10% one.
While, for each scenario, there is a significant difference between the PV energy production
on rooftop with different orientations (the energy production can increase up to 41%). This
impact on costs and energy self-sufficiency will be analyzed in more detail in future work.

Table 6. Comparison of annual PV energy production data considering three energy losses scenarios
(i.e., 14, 12 and 10%) for different rooftop orientations.

Azimuth
(◦)

Annual PV Production (kWh/kWp)

14% of Energy Losses 12% of Energy Losses 10% of Energy Losses

SE = −60 1069 1094 1119

SE = −45 1098 1124 1149

SW = +30 1078 1103 1128

NW = +120 821 840 859

NW = +135 780 798 816

NE = −150 791 809 828

Finally, in this work, the PV potential has been evaluated using data elaborated from
the PVGIS portal, since the processing is fast and simple. However, from the analysis of
the existing methods and tools used to evaluate the PV potential (see Section 2.1), it has
emerged that GIS-based methodology tools allow much more accurate investigations to
be performed with respect to using only the PVGIS portal. The complexity of GIS tools
lies in the processing times of the input and output data and in the simulation times. The
analyses carried out with GIS tools are more accurate because the real urban environment
is taken into account, thanks to the use of DSMs (e.g., the presence of disturbing elements).
The description of the context is important to obtain reliable results, as the more accurate
the input data are (e.g., the precision of the DSM), the better the outputs are able to return
real data.

6. Conclusions

Solar energy is often the only renewable source available in cities, and therefore to
promote self-consumption and energy self-sufficiency, it is necessary to exploit all the
potential PV areas on rooftops. In the city of Turin, as in general occurs in the European
context, it is common to use only the South-exposed surfaces of roofs. This research
has focused on whether it is possible to use multiple orientations for the production of
electricity and reap both energy and economic benefits.

The aim of the present research has been to examine the energy and economic ben-
efits of roof integrated PV technologies considering two orientations. The analysis was
performed on seven residential buildings located in a neighborhood in the city of Turin,
Italy. These buildings are condominiums with different dimensions, orientations and
consumptions, while their roof slopes vary from 23 to 27◦. The PV potential was identified
for each building through the use of GIS tools and information taken from the PVGIS portal.
The hourly load profile was analyzed by quantifying the electricity for light and appliances
considering low-level and high-level residential consumers, the electricity for space cooling
using a GIS-based engineering model, and the electricity for condominium utilities. The
SCI and SSI indexes were assessed at a building level for a typical meteorological year,
while evaluating different scenarios.

The results of this investigation show that the dimensions, the types of consumer and
the orientations of buildings affect energy self-sufficiency. In general, without using storage
systems, as the SCI increases, the SSI decreases more or less quickly as a function of the
building typology. When considering the use of two roof orientations, the maximum level
of achieved SSI was on average 41.8, 41.5 and 35.7% for small, medium and large condo-
miniums, respectively. The economic benefits were investigated by applying a cost-optimal
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analysis, which showed that, for the investigated building stock and considering the use
of two PV systems orientations, the SSI increased on average by 8.5%, with additional
economic benefits for the cost of energy and the cost for the PV installation. The findings
in this study provide a new understanding of how to exploit the solar energy potential in
order to improve the energy performance of buildings, increase energy security and reduce
energy costs.

In future works this methodology will be implemented taking into account storage
systems and using GIS tools for the PV potential analysis. Furthermore, the methodology
will be applied to a larger sample of buildings, to evaluate different types of consumers,
producers and prosumers at a neighborhood scale. Different economic incentives will be
considered, for collective self-consumer and renewable energy community configurations.
Incentive policies can have a very important impact on the costs of the technologies that can
increase due to the high request; therefore, this methodology can also evaluate the economic
impact of future incentive policies that can be quite different from the one hypothesized in
this work.

Finally, since the urban context affects electricity consumption and the potential solar
energy, different urban morphologies will be analyzed in various cities and climates.
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Nomenclature

Acronyms
C Cost
DSM Digital surface model
E East
EER Energy efficiency ratio
MAPE Mean absolute percentage error
GIS Geographic information system
KS Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
N North
NE Northeast
NW Northwest
OP Over-production
PV Photovoltaic
P Photovoltaic power
RE Relative error
S South
SC Self-consumption
SCI Self-consumption index
SE Southeast
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SSI Self-sufficiency index
SW Southwest
T Temperature
TC Total energy consumption
TP Total production
UC Uncovered demand
W West
Greek symbols
τ Atmosphere transparency assessed according to the linke turbidity factor
χ2 Chi-squared test
ω Ratio of diffuse radiation to global radiation
∆ Delta
Subscripts
ae External air
E Annual energy
G Global
I Initial investment
d Discount
i Year
p Peak
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